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WHAT KIND OF PLAYER DO WE WANT TO
BE?
When I spoke about running for Chair, I

the R. Make sure they know they are

talked about communication.

talking to a REALTOR®.

This year, we will open some conversa-

When you give a card to another bro-

tions and continue some others that

ker, remind them, you are a REAL-

started during the past year.

TOR®….circle the R.

tion and integrity, but also as an art

One challenge we have, and have al-

When you are meeting an inspector,

played with a high level of skill, agility,

ways had, is to relay the benefits of

an appraiser, an electrician, or anyone

and professionalism. These traits are

REALTOR® membership to the mem-

you meet for a transaction, give them a

what we aspire to as REALTORS® and

ber. We are also challenged in com-

card and circle the R.

from our REALTOR® Associations! It is

municating the benefits of using a RE-

the recipe for success just like our na-

ALTOR® to consumers. As REALTORS®,

tional pastime. I had none of the skills I

we can make a huge impact by taking

described on the diamond, but I found

one step forward together and com-

I had the opportunity to develop them

municating why it pays to work with a

and to thrive as a REALTOR® member.

REALTOR®!

By Mark Trenka
2017 Chairman
Colorado Association of
REALTORS®

Many see baseball as a game of tradi-

Being a REALTOR® reminds me of what
Sparky Anderson, who was a Major
League Baseball player, coach and
manager, once said:
“Success isn’t something that just happens - success is learned, success is
practiced and then it is shared.”

The first step is awareness. We are all
proud to be REALTORS® and we have
one of the best brands in business, we
need to promote it.
Here is what I am going to bet happens
next.

We are going to start asking our members to circle the R on their card before

You are going to get the question from

they give a customer or client their

someone; "Why did you circle that R on

business card.

your card?"

When you leave your card at a show-

This is where the conversation begins.

ing, circle the R. Let the seller know a

I am a REALTOR®.

REALTOR® showed the property. Let

We are building a great team atmo-

the listing broker know that a REAL-

Easy…simple….now the door is open

sphere at CAR with volunteer leaders,

TOR® was there.

for the conversation. Just circle the R.

When you give a card to a client, circle

We need to ask other brokers to circle

volunteers and CAR staff.

Continued on Next Page
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What kind of player do we want to be?, continued
the R. Broker/Owners should ask their

others have had over the past year

so we will be creating a systematic and

agents to circle the R.

have been forward-looking. What does

repeatable plan to help them become

this industry look like in the future and

more engaged and to understand the

how does CAR get there first? In foot-

benefits they receive from CAR and the

ball, there are good players and great

local associations. I think circling the R

players. One huge difference between

will be the first step in this discussion.

NAR positioned the REALTOR® message in the TV show Modern Family.
How many people saw that episode?
I won’t spoil it for those who haven’t
seen it, but after the REALTOR® character Phil Dunphy spills out a litany of
property violations to a surprised person, she asks if he is some kind of real
estate agent. Gloria, his mother-in-law,
corrects her with “he’s a REALTOR®…
there is a difference somehow” .
I suspect many of our members and
even our clients would have a response
close to this one. There is a difference

the two is that the great ones seem to
know where the ball is going before it
gets there. In hockey, the great player

5. We will take on the task of redefin-

and it is the same in real estate.

ing the profile of Colorado REALTORS®
and their needs.

We can worry about the changes affecting our business; CFPB, appraisal is-

6. We all need to work on creating a

sues, lending issues, or outside entities

better REALTOR® value proposition,

with databases to rival our MLS..

and CAR will lead that discussion so
that all the local associations can ben-

what that is.

out where the next play in the game

ness. Be prepared to answer the question.

tion.
The theme shared by many at a NAR
leadership meeting earlier this year
was Revolution. We can start our own

efit.

is going to be and get there first. CAR

We plan to use these opportunities to

will continue to bring those resources

strengthen our associations, retain cur-

to our dugout and ensure our mem-

rent members, engage our members,

bers and Associations that they are on

and then recruit to grow our member-

the winning side of the revolution.

ship.

To briefly review our strategic plan for

Tommy Lasorda once said, "There are

the next year:

three types of baseball players; those

Broker/Owners, be prepared to help
your REALTORS® to answer the ques-

rado.

it gets there. It is the same in all sports

Or, we can use our resources to figure

need to find out why. Raise the aware-

informative voice of real estate in Colo-

goes to where the puck is going before

somehow, but they are not really sure

If we circle the R, they may decide they

4. In 2017, CAR will be the credible and

who make it happen, those who watch
1. We will provide leadership training
to develop current and future Associa-

it happen, and those who wonder
what happened. "

tion leadership.
What kind of player do we want to

revolution in Colorado by creating

2. Professionalism. We will develop

greater awareness in the REALTOR® R,

professional training opportunities

but the other part of the revolution ev-

and templates for local associations to

eryone is talking about is the future of

implement for NEW MEMBERS in the

the business.

business.

The conversations that Ty, Alan, and

3. We want members to be involved,

4

be?
Batter up!

Trick or Treat?

REALTORS® Focus on Amendments 69 and 71
Ted Leighty
V.P. of Government
Affairs, Colorado Association of REALTORS®

disseminated much information about

costs and access to care. Many of those

why this proposal would financially sti-

most critical decisions will be made by

fle REALTORS®, but there are numerous

a board of 21 elected politicians. That

other reasons to oppose Amendment

board would exist outside of normal

69.

government structures, not subject

REALTORS®, it’s October. That means
baseball playoffs, pumpkin spice lattes,
and Halloween. In Colorado, that also

Amendment 69 is all of these.

to oversight by the Governor or the
State Legislature. Further, it exempts
the board from a public recall, mak-

means your ballots have been hitting

It is incredibly risky: Amendment

ing them the only elected officials in

your mailboxes since the 17th. It’s a

69 creates an untested, government-

the state not accountable to voters in

long ballot with some treats and a few

run system that is unlikely to work as

that way. Amendment 69 outlines 11

irresponsible tricks. Let’s examine two

intended. And then it locks that new

broad categories of coverage, but pro-

of them.

system into our state’s Constitution.

vides absolutely no detail about the

The Amendment would create a new

specific benefit levels, leaving that to

political subdivision of the state and

the 21-member board.

TRICK
AMENDMENT 69:
This amendment is bad for small businesses like you because you end up
paying multiple times to fund this single payer health care system. CAR has

“

Risky, uncertain, and unaffordable;

replace current health care coverage
for most Coloradans with a completely

This is tremendously concerning, especially for people with complex and

untested model.

chronic health conditions that require
Amendment 69 is also remarkably

specific treatments and medications.

uncertain: There are too many un-

There is no way for those folks to know

answered questions about coverage,

if what they need will be covered. This

Amendment 69 is simply unaffordable, creating a massive
new tax on all Coloradans regardless of whether they will be
covered by the program.

”
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also raises grave concerns for our cen-

in new taxes. First, we have a 10 per-

the tax, any amount above that level

ters of excellence, like Children’s Hos-

cent payroll tax - two-thirds of which

will be taxed at the full 10 percent.

pital, Craig Hospital and the University

will be paid for by employers on to-

That means most seniors will pay into

of Colorado Hospital, which risk losing

tal payroll, and the remaining third

the system, even though Medicare will

their best and brightest researchers

paid by employees. Further, there

continue to be their primary source of

and clinicians – thus losing invest-

is an additional 10 percent tax on all

health coverage.

ments in life-saving treatments. This

non-payroll income – things such as

uncertainty also raises serious ques-

Entrepreneurs,

family

businesses,

farms, and any other businesses that

tions about the access and quality of

are structured as “pass through” enti-

care that would remain in Colorado.

ties – your LLCs, LLPs, sole proprietors,

Finally, Amendment 69 is simply

partnerships, and S-corps – they will

unaffordable, creating a massive

all be greatly impacted by Amend-

new tax on all Coloradans regardless

ment 69 because they will have to

of whether they will be covered by

pay the full 10 percent tax on all their

the program. It would give Colorado

business profits, whether or not those

the largest tax burden of any state.
It would be funded by $25 billion in
new taxes annually, plus another $11
billion in existing federal and state
health care spending. In total, this

profits are ever withdrawn from the
commissions, interest on savings accounts, capital gains, state income tax
refunds, rental property income and
even some retirement income.

business and realized as individual
income. Now imagine you are a passthrough filer and you are also on your
payroll. You would pay this tax twice,

would be a $36 billion dollar entity,

The measure also hits seniors on fixed

once on your profits, then again as

larger than global companies such as

incomes: All retirement income (social

your own employer and employee.

Nike, McDonalds and Starbucks.

security, pensions, etc.) above $24,000

Now let’s break down the $25 billion

is subject to Colorado income tax. So

Remember: Risky, uncertain and unaffordable; Amendment 69 is all of

while the first $24,000 is exempt from
Continued on the next page
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REALTORS® Focus on Amendments 69 and 71, continued
these things. We all want affordable

Amendment 71: It requires signatures

Front Range, and then only need to

health care, but this is not the right

be collected from each of Colorado’s

achieve a simple majority for passage.

way to create it.

35 State Senate districts – two percent

However, if they want to amend our

of registered voters in each State Sen-

Constitution they will need to engage

ate district, and it requires a majority

the entire state during their signature

vote of 55 percent for constitutional

gathering process and achieve a 55

measures. Currently, it only takes a

percent majority.

TREAT
AMENDMENT 71:

simple majority to amend our state’s
This amendment makes it harder to

foundational document.

amend Colorado’s Constitution and

Let's set Colorado on a path that
preserves our foundational docu-

prevents Colorado from being a target

Importantly, Amendment 71 does not

ment with the bedrock principles

for outside interests to use Colorado as

affect proposed statutory changes.

we deserve. Let's Raise the Bar for

a playground for their national policy

So citizens and special interests that

Colorado by supporting Amend-

agendas. Did you know that Colorado

still desire to exact policy changes

ment 71.

has over 150 amendments already?

through the ballot process will still be

There are two basic components to

able to collect signatures only on the
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TEXT RP VOTE TO 30644 to update your voter registration

STATE LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES
The Colorado Association of REALTORS® Political Action Committee (CARPAC), based in part on recommendations by a team of
REALTORS® who interviewed candidates for these races, endorsed the following candidates:

SENATE
SD 4 – Jim Smallwood
SD 8 – Randy Baumgardner*
SD 10 – Owen Hill*
SD 12 – Bob Gardner

SD 27 – Jack Tate*
SD 28 – Nancy Todd*
SD 29 – Rhonda Fields
SD 33 – Angela Williams*

SD 19 – Laura Woods*
SD 21 – Dominick Moreno*
SD 25 – Kevin Priola*
SD 26 – Nancy Doty

SD 35 – Larry Crowder*

HOUSE
HD 1 – Susan Lontine*
HD 2 – Alec Garnett*
HD 3 – Jeff Bridges
HD 4 – Dan Pabon*
HD 5 – Crisanta Duran*
HD 6 – Chris Hanson
HD 7 – James Coleman
HD 8 – Leslie Herod
HD 9 – Paul Rosenthal*
HD 11 – Jonathan Singer*
HD 13 – KC Becker*
HD 14 – Dan Nordberg*
HD 15 – Dave Williams

HD 31 – Joe Salazar*
HD 32 – Adrienne Benevidez
HD 33 – Matt Gray
HD 34 – Steve Lebsock*
HD 35 – Faith Winter*
HD 36 – Mike Weissman
HD 37 – Cole Wist
HD 39 – Polly Lawrence*
HD 40 – Janet Buckner
HD 41 – Jovan Melton*
HD 42 – Dominique Jackson
HD 43 – Kevin Van Winkle*
HD 46 – Daneya Esgar*

HD 16 – Larry Liston
HD 17 – Kit Roupe*
HD 18 – Pete Lee*
HD 19 – Paul Lundeen*
HD 20 – Terri Carver*
HD 21 – Lois Landgraf*
HD 23 – Chris Hadsall
HD 24 – Jessie Danielson*
HD 25 – Tim Leonard
HD 26 – Diane Mitsch-Bush*
HD 27 – Lang Sias*
HD 28 – Brittany Pettersen*
HD 29 – Tracy Kraft-Tharp*

HD 51 – Hugh McKean
HD 52 – Joann Ginal*
HD 53 – Jeni Arndt*
HD 54 – Yeulin Willet*
HD 55 – Dan Thurlow*
HD 57 – Bob Rankin*
HD 59 – J. Paul Brown*
HD 60 – Jim Wilson*
HD 61 – Millie Hammner*
HD 62 – Bob Mattive
HD 64 – Kimmi Lewis

* CAR Friendly Incumbent.

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES
The national REALTOR® Political Action Committee (RPAC), based on recommendations from the Colorado Association of
REALTORS® Political Action Committee (CARPAC)
CD 5 – Doug Lamborn
CD 6 – Mike Coffman
CD 7 – Ed Perlmutter

U.S. Senate – Michael Bennet
CD 1 – Diana Degette
CD 3 – Scott Tipton
CD 4 – Ken Buck

Flip for information on 2016 Ballot Measures...

Your voice counts • Bring this guide with you when you vote
10

www.ColoradoREALTORS.com

NO on 69
A $25 Billion dollar tax…..Not worth the price of admission

DOUBLE TAX

Small business owners
and LLC’s will pay both
sides of the tax!

6.67%

employers

3.33%

employees

ON YOUR Livelihood!
10% of Every
Commission

Total: 10% Tax Increase
A Colorado Health
/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐƐĂǇƐ
69 could face a nearly
ΨϴŝůůŝŽŶƐŚŽƌƞĂůů by
it's 10th year.

Business owners will also pay the full
ϭϬйŽŶĂůůƉƌŽĮƚƐ͕ĞǀĞŶŝĨƚŚŽƐĞĚŽůůĂƌƐ
are not withdrawn from the business.

BAD FOR BUSINESS - BAD FOR REALTORS®!

Companies and individuals saying NO to Colorado means fewer
clients looking for a new home! If passed, Colorado would
immediately have the highest state taxes in the country. There is
ŶŽůĞŐŝƐůĂƟǀĞŽǀĞƌƐŝŐŚƚĨŽƌƉŽƚĞŶƟĂůƚĂǆŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƐƚŽĐŽǀĞƌ
increased costs.

NO on
PROTECT YOUR
STATE!

PROTECT YOUR
CLIENTS!

PROTECT YOUR
BUSINESS!

69

Vote NO on amendment 69 !
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SUCCEEDING AS A ROOKIE
Using Association Resources to Spur Success
By Amy Reid
V.P. of CAR Services
Colorado Association of
REALTORS®

Surviving your first few years in the
real estate industry can feel much
like making it to the end of the 40
days in the long-running CBS series
“Survivor”. Contestants, like new
agents, are sent off into unfamiliar
territory, seemingly alone and left
to fend for themselves. Well, maybe
it is not that dramatic, but starting a
real estate career can be a scary and
daunting undertaking that requires

a panel titled, “How to Succeed as a

got involved in her local Young Pro-

Rookie.” Four successful REALTORS®

fessionals Network (YPN) and attri-

who were newer to the business

butes much of her success to her ac-

discussed the keys to success after

tive involvement in the association.

license is in-hand. For some panelists, real estate was their first career

Taylor Wilson of Keller Williams and

and for others it was a second ca-

member at the Denver Metro Asso-

reer, but all had to develop strategies

ciation of REALTORS® (DMAR), also

and plans in order to grow a fruitful

credits his early found success to his

career – and an enjoyable one! The

involvement in his local association.

panelists discussed everything from

“The more time I spent at DMAR, the

how they got out of their comfort

more people I met with the same

zone, their biggest mistakes, the best

goals, and values. The more involved

advice they received starting, to mar-

I got, the more it opened new doors

keting ideas and choosing a CRM.

for me,” said Taylor. The association
provides a professional outlet for

strategy and careful thought. After
passing the licensing exam there is a
lot that goes into the job once you sit
down at your desk.

All the panelists discussed using re-

members at any stage of their ca-

sources available to them including

reer, but can be an especially great

mentors, technology, managing bro-

resource to new agents.

kers and the REALTOR® Association.
During last month’s CAR Fall Conference and Expo, the Colorado Young
Professionals Network (CYPN) hosted

Panelist Brandi Broadley of Coldwell

The local, state and national associa-

Banker Devonshire and member of

tions add to the profession through

the Fort Collins Board of REALTORS®,

the REALTOR® brand. Members have

12

access to professional development,

All local associations offer a variety of

ing Professional Courses designed

housing statistics, legal information,

programs and services that benefit

to help agents with starting a busi-

and REALTOR® networking that helps

their members. The resources, in ad-

ness, Legal Bites series to help any

launch and maintain a long, success-

dition to the resources of a firm, can

REALTOR® mitigate risk, and detailed

ful career. Additionally, the associa-

help you hone your skills whether

information on public policy relating

tion protects homeownership as well

fresh from passing the test or already

to real estate.

as the housing industry through its

established in a real estate career. At

continual advocacy efforts. Participa-

the state level, CAR provides services

tion in the Association provides REALTORS® a solid background on how
public policies can affect the real estate business.

Getting involved can start as easily
as attendance at a meeting or a class.
Michelle Gooley, a Broker Associate
at The Agency and member of the

“

All the rookie panelists are involved
with their local associations. Their

The Association provides

involvement not only helped shape
their individual careers, but also

a professional outlet for

helps shape the entire industry. By

members at any stage of

taking on a leadership role, these

their career, but can be an

young professionals provide support

especially great resource
to new agents.

Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®,

”

to elevate REALTORS® through more
education, information, and advocacy. Like all leaders at the association,
they show their fellow REALTORS®

attended a rookie seminar offered by

and products to arm members with

and the consumers that this is a pro-

the Women’s Council of REALTORS®.

the tools to be more successful. All

fession and a career.

That led her to find a mentor and

the rookies on the panel discussed

get involved with both the local and

the benefit of taking advantage of

One of the biggest takeaways from

state associations on various com-

the continuing education offered

the panelists was the need to get

mittees. Her participation at the as-

by the Association. CAR offers many

yourself out there and get going

sociation level helped her expand

different opportunities for growth

through the support of mentors, col-

her network and business.

through free webcasts on a wide-

leagues, and the Association.

range of topics, including: Emerg-
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We make
things easy.

Mortgages Made Easy.
eﬁrstbank.com
Member FDIC

lending advice

CAN AN FHA LOAN BE RIGHT FOR YOUR
BUYER?
Daisy Perez

family members and approved down

Director of Consumer

payment assistance programs are ac-

Originations
FirstBank

ceptable as part of the requirement.

funds for a down payment.

Assumable
An unheard of benefit of FHA Home

Credit Score

Loans is they are assumable, mean-

For some buyers, it seems like FHA

Minimum credit scores for FHA Home

ing the buyer can assume a prior FHA

is a bad word. They’ve been told

Loans depend on the type of loan the

Home Loan from the seller or their

that paying mortgage insurance is

buyer needs. Typically, a credit score

loan can be assumed by a future

a waste of money or the process is

of 580 or higher is needed to obtain a

buyer. This is a great benefit for buy-

difficult. Misleading information like

loan with 3.5 percent down payment.

ers and sellers in rising interest rate

this has caused buyers to be wary of

Credit scores below 580 require a 10

environments.

FHA Home Loans.

percent down payment. FHA Home
Loans have a shorter waiting period

Streamline Refinancing

However, FHA Home Loans, which

for buyers with derogatory credit

Finally, FHA home loans provide buy-

are backed by the Federal Housing

items such as bankruptcies, foreclo-

ers the ability to do FHA Streamline

Administration, offer competitive

sures and short-sales.

Refinance, which are exclusive to the

rates and have less stringent quali-

FHA program and allow for home-

fication requirements than conven-

Mortgage Insurance

owners to do easy refinances in the

tional loans. They can be extremely

Since FHA Home Loans are backed

future. Streamline financing can be a

valuable to certain buyers.

by FHA, they require mortgage insur-

great option because there’s no ap-

ance (MIP) to protect a lender in situ-

praisal needed, allowing for a much

So, which buyers could benefit from

ations of a default. However, an up-

quicker closing.

an FHA Home Loan? Here’s a few key

front mortgage insurance premium

characteristics:

is required to be paid by the buyer,
and mortgage insurance (MIP) is re-

• They have no to low down pay-

quired to be carried for the life of the

ments.

loan.

• They may have credit challenges or
lower scores.

Closing Costs
Closing costs for FHA Home Loans

Down payment

are flexible and allow the seller to

The down payment required for FHA

contribute up to 6 percent of the

Home Loans in most cases is 3.5 per-

sales price towards closing cost. This

cent of the sales price. Gifts from

is helpful to buyers who have limited
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Daisy Perez is Director of Consumer
Originations for FirstBank, Colorado’s
second largest bank and one of the
country’s largest privately held banks.
FirstBank is recognized as one of the
best performing banks in the nation
according to industry publications
and is a leading mortgage lender. If
you have any questions about this article or would like to contact Daisy for
more information, she can be reached
at Daisy.Perez@efirstbank.com or 303239-5135.

Thank you

2016 CAR LEADERSHIP
No one ever said that leading an Association is easy--it's not. In fact, it can
be exasperating, challenging, harrowing, and exhausting. Thank you for
your commitment and dedication to making a diﬀerence in Colorado’s real
estate industry and more importantly for Colorado REALTORS®!

16 16

$

A new value added resource for you and your clients.
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See why the Broadmoor Hotel is a Stunning Resort Desination
W

18 18

First Cal, your Colorado Mortgage Company,
is here to help.

With our internal appraisal panel, local operations
and being direct lenders to Fannie May and Freddie
Mac, we are committed to making this the easiest
process for you and the borrower!

CALL US TODAY

1.877.314.3892
email us RockyMountain@ﬁrstcal.net
visit us www.ﬁrstcal.net

TOGETHER WE PROSPER® and DealWorks & Design, are trademarks and the property of First California Mortgage Company. First California Mortgage Company is an Equal
Housing Lender and is registered through NMLS #24055. California Licensed by the Dept. of Business Oversight under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act #415.0042,
Registered in NMLS as a Colorado Mortgage Company.

legal trends

LEGAL BITES: THE VIDEO SERIES
YOU SHOULD BE WATCHING
General Counsel Hosts a New Video Series Focused on Legal Questions
Legal Bites is a new video series where CAR General Counsel Scott Petersen tackles single legal issues over the course
of about 5 minutes. Scott hopes Legal Bites will result in a video library of legal topics for you to access that touch on
issues that may come up in the future in your brokerage practices.
Have a suggested topic for Scott? Please email us at Communications@ColoradoREALTORS.com and let us know what
legal issues you'd like to hear about.

1

2

CAR Legal Bites #1 - ADA Website Compliance

CAR Legal Bites #2 - CREC Paragraph 5.2

Scott discusses ADA website compliance, the explosion
of lawsuits for non-compliance, and what it means for
REALTORS®.

Scott discusses paragraph 5.2 of the CREC contract to
buy and sell - the loan objection clause in the contract,
a clause that is often misunderstood by sellers.

3

4

CAR Legal Bites #3 - How You Get Paid

CAR Legal Bites #4 - Closing Protection Letters

Scott discusses how you get paid, commission agreements, and commissions on transactions that are nonMLS or FSBO.

Scott discusses issues regarding closing protection
letters, whether you need them or not, and how to
discuss this issue with your clients.

20

5

CAR Legal Bites #5 -Lead-Based Paint Disclosure
Scott discusses paragraph 10.10 - the Lead-Based Paint Disclosure, the timing on delivery, and
how it can cause peril for REALTORS® , buyers, and sellers in a contract.

KNOW BEFORE YOU SHOW
We strive to give you a stronger offer with an actual loan commitment
letter rather than a pre-qualification letter. Show with confidence and
enjoy a possible negotiating leverage in the most competitive situations
out there with the Movement advantage.
•

Know upfront what your buyer
can afford

•

Our team has 6-hour upfront
underwriting goal*

•

Qualified buyers may get preapproved before they start
shopping with no contract

•

We strive to put your buyers’
offer ahead of the competition

Bob Muni
S A L E S M A N AG E R | N M L S # : 7 1 9 0 3 0

direct: 303.588.1335
bob.muni@movement.com | movement.com/bob.muni
200 Plaza Dr, Ste 200, Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

www. m ove m e n t .co m

*While it is Movement Mortgage’s goal to provide underwriting results within six hours of receiving an application and process loans in seven days and one day closing, extenuating circumstances
may cause delays outside of this window. CO-100043497 | Movement Mortgage, LLC supports Equal Housing Opportunity. NMLS ID# 39179 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) | 877-314-1499. Movement
Mortgage, LLC is licensed by “CO Regulated by Division of Real Estate”. Interest rates and products are subject to change without notice and may or may not be available at the time of loan
commitment or lock-in. Borrowers must qualify at closing for all benefits. “Movement Mortgage” is a registered trademark of the Movement Mortgage, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company.
8024 Calvin Hall Rd, Indian Land, SC 29707. CPID 3542 | Exp. 3/2107
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Powered By:

New Partnership Program Announcement That
Has Mutual Benefits For ALL!

For Your Family

For Your Clients

Comprehensive Family Coverage
& Award Winning Resolution

A Gift that Protects Your
Clients and Promotes You








Dedicated Fraud Specialist
24/7/365 Resolution Center Access
Expense Reimbursement Coverage
Document Replacement Services
Identity Monitoring Options
Family Coverage - $6.99/mo

 Includes 12 Months of Family Coverage For
Your Client
 Co-Branding on Gifts
 Co-Branding on E-News
 Co-Branding on Monthly Tips
 Free Setup
 Less than the Cost of Typical Gifts

Use Promo Code CRFfor
Colorado Realtor Foundation to
receive a donation AND to Save
10% OFF!!

A Client Appreciation Gift
that covers your client and
promotes you for 1 year – all for
less than $50.

Protect A Family | Help A Family
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guest column

WHAT IS YOUR VALUE PROPOSITION
Mastering the Law of Value is a key to success in your business
recruiting sales associates? Can you

make all buying decisions based

Chairman of the Group,

articulate this difference? As a sales

strictly on price.

Inc. and author of Ninja

associate, what do you bring to the

Selling

game that is unique and valuable to

Do your sales associates know their

a seller? A yard sign, brochure and

value wedge? Are they trained to

Larry Kendall

articulate their value proposition?
“Our true worth is determined by
how much more we give in value
than we receive in payment.” This
Law of Value from Bob Burg and
John David Mann’s book The Go-Giver serves us well whether we are an
owner, manager or sales associate.
Customers seek value. Sales associ-

“

Here’s a dialogue that will help your

Money ﬂows to
value. Mastering
the Law of Value is
a key to success in
your business.

”

ates seek value. Money flows to value. Mastering the Law of Value is a
key to success in your business. Just
as important as creating the value is
your ability to articulate your value

associates. They should rehearse it
until they have it down cold.
Seller: “I’m looking for a discount.”
Associate: “Tell me more about that.”
Seller: “I’m seeing homes selling
quickly in my neighborhood. You
won’t have to spend as much on advertising. I think that is worth a discount.

MLS are viewed as value parity by
the seller. What is your value wedge?

Associate: “What is your goal?”

diagram below is a good way to clar-

If a seller asks you to discount your

Seller: “I think it should be worth

ify your value difference, sometimes

fee, 85 percent of the time it is be-

1%.”

called your value wedge.

cause you have not clearly articu-

proposition to your customers. The

As an owner, make a list of the value
wedge (difference) you offer compared to other companies. As a manager, what is your value wedge in

lated your value proposition. Most

Associate: “Do you believe your

people will pay your fee if they see

home will sell for a fixed price, or do

the value. Research shows that 5

you believe there is a range of value

percent will not pay for value as they

based on the marketing and negotiating skill of your REALTOR®?”
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Seller: “I guess I didn’t think about

The more buyers and contracts you

tracts, you can say this, “In this kind

that. There is probably a range of

have, the higher your property will

of market, your greatest expense is

value.”

sell.

often the money you don’t make.

Associate: “My job is to help you

4. I’ll help you negotiate the best

get the most value at the top of the

contract. Negotiation is an impor-

range. There are five ways I do this:

tant skill in any market.

1. We’ll walk through your property

5. I’m your transaction manager.

the value creation mindset and can

together, and I’ll show you ways to

There are a lot of moving parts. My

articulate that value, then you will

enhance the value, so you get top

job is to handle those parts, so your

attract the best talent, the best cus-

dollar for it.

contract closes on time.

tomers and be highly profitable, as

2. I’ll help you with a pricing strat-

My fee to deliver this level of value

egy—not pricing it too high, so you

to you is _____.

Great marketing and negotiating
will make you money.”
When everyone—owners, managers, sales associates and staff—have

well. You have created a value driven
organization.

scare buyers away or too low so you
Articulated this way, 85 percent of

leave money on the table.

sellers will see the value you bring
3. My marketing plan will give you

is far greater than the extra 1 per-

maximum exposure, so we attract

cent discount. In fact, if you are in

more buyers and more contracts.

a seller’s market with multiple con-

SEARCHING for visionary leaders!
CAR’s Leadership Academy is an exclusive four-month training and development program designed to nurture future association
leaders. It is focused on developing participants’ industry and association knowledge through a series of workshops and webinars.

Limited to 20
Participants!

YOU WILL LEARN...
• Insight into your local board’s /CAR’s strategies, vision & goals
• Media training and communication skills
• Tools to increase effectiveness when working with peers and staff
• How to broaden your referral network across the state
• An understanding of federal policy initiatives that strengthen the ability of Americans to own,
buy and sell real estate
• How to contribute to the success of the REALTOR® organization

FOR MORE INFORMATION visit www.coloradorealtors.com/leadership-academy/
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Colorado Association of REALTORS®

2016 RPAC Major Investors
Updated October 25, 2016

NAR Presidents Circle

($1000 min. to RPAC and $2000 to national political parties or NAR-selected federal candidates)
Tyrone Adams, Colorado Association of REALTORS®
David Barber, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Gary Bauer, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Michael Burkhard, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Dale Carroll, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Kit Cowperthwaite, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Joe Divito, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Amy Dorsey, Vail Board of REALTORS®
Karen Frisone, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
George Harvey, Telluride Association of REALTORS®
Ann Hayes, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Jay Kalinski, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association

Keith Kanemoto, Longmont Assoc. of REALTORS®
Michael Labout, Pikes Peak Assoc. of REALTORS®
John Lucero, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Michael Marcus, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Scott Matthias, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Chris McElroy, Fort Collins Board of REALTORS®
Ron Myles, Denver Metro Commercial Assoc of REALTORS®
Todd Schuster, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Association
Bonnie Smith, Summit Association of REALTORS®
Linda Romer Todd, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Kay Watson, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.

NAR Corporate Ally Program

(Multiple Listing Services voluntarily investing in RPAC)
IRES
REcolorado

Platinum R - Annual Investment of $10,000+
Gary Bauer, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Boulder Area Association of REALTORS®
Linda Romer Todd, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Association

Golden R - Annual Investment of $5,000+
Dale Carroll, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Kit Cowperthwaite, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Amy Dorsey, Vail Board of REALTORS®
Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Association
George Harvey, Telluride Association of REALTORS®
Keith Kanemoto, Longmont Association of REALTORS®
Michael Labout, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Michael Marcus, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.

Scott Matthias, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Chris McElroy, Fort Collins Board of REALTORS®
Ron Myles, Denver Metro Comm. Assoc. of REALTORS®
Bonnie Smith, Summit Association of REALTORS®
Kay Watson, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Association

Crystal R - Annual Investment of $2,500+
David J Barber, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Ed Behr, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Karen Frisone, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®

Larry McGee, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Cheryl Pribble, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS®
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Colorado Association of REALTORS®

2016 RPAC
Major
Sterling R - Annual Investment
of $1,000+

Investors

Updated October 25, 2016

Updated
October 25, 2016
Karen Levine, Denver Metro Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Andrew Abrams, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Libby Levinson, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
A Cleaner Carpet, LLC
Cheri Long, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Tyrone Adams, Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Kurt Albers, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS®
Alan Lovitt, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Brian
Anzur,
South Metro Denver
REALTOR® Assoc.
John Lucero, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
NAR
Presidents
Circle
Kevan Lyons, REALTORS® of Central Colorado
Okie Arnot, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Association
($1000 min. to RPAC and $2000 to national political
parties or NAR-selected federal candidates)
Barbara Asbury, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Michael MacGuire, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Brian Maecker, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Piyush Ashra, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Tyrone
Adams,
Colorado Association of REALTORS® Gary
Keith
Kanemoto,
Longmont
Assoc.of
ofREALTORS®
REALTORS®
Maggi,
Loveland
Berthoud Assoc.
Aspen
Board
of REALTORS®
David
Barber,
Aurora
Association
of
REALTORS®
Michael
Labout,
Pikes
Peak
Assoc.
of
REALTORS®
Sunny Banka, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Melissa Maldonado, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Gary
Bauer,Glenwood
Denver Metro
Association
of REALTORS® Artie
John
Lucero, Denver
DenverMetro
MetroAssoc.
Association
of REALTORS®
Erin
Bassett,
Springs
Assoc. of REALTORS®
Manfredi,
of REALTORS®
Grand
Junction
Area
REALTOR®
Assoc.
South
Metro
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc.
Michael
Burkhard,
Michael
Marcus,
Pat Bigley, Pikes Peak Association of RELATORS®
Janet Marlow, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Dale Carroll,
South
Metro
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc. Francie
Scott Matthias,
South
MetroBoard
Denver
REALTOR® Assoc.
Michel
Brossmer,
Denver
Metro
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Martinez, Fort
Collins
of REALTORS®
Piper
Bruner, Denver Metro
Association
of REALTORS®
Martinez,Fort
Montrose
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Kit Cowperthwaite,
Chris McElroy,
Collins
Board
of REALTORS®
Denver
Metro Assoc.
of REALTORS® Michelle
Michael
Burkhard,
Grand
Junction
Area REALTOR®
Assoc.
Bill
McAfee,
Peak
Association
of REALTORS®
Joe Divito,
Denver
Metro
Association
of REALTORS®
Denver
Metro
Commercial
Assoc of REALTORS®
Ron
Myles,Pikes
John
McComas,
Denver
REALTORS®
Michael
Burns, South
Metroof
Denver
REALTOR® Assoc.
Amy Dorsey,
Vail Board
REALTORS®
Todd
Schuster,
SouthMetro
Metro Assoc.
Denver of
REALTOR®
Association
Vicki
Burns,
CraigDenver
Association
REALTORS®
Stew
Meagher,
South
Metro
Denver REALTOR®
Assoc.
Bonnie
Smith,
Summit
Association
of REALTORS®
Karen
Frisone,
MetroofAssoc.
of REALTORS®
Cheryl
Chandler,
Assoc. ofof
REALTORS®
REALTORS®
Grand Association
Junction AreaofREALTOR®
Assoc.
Linda Miller,
RomerDenver
Todd,Metro
George
Harvey,Glenwood
TellurideSprings
Association
REALTORS® Kristen
Joe
Clement,
Pikes
Peak
Association
of
REALTORS®
Tom
Morse,
Durango
Area
Association
of
REALTORS®
Ann Hayes, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Kay Watson, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Carol Click, Four Corners Board of REALTORS®
Eric Mott, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Jay Kalinski, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Debbie Conner, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Kelly Moye, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Kevin Cook, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS®
Patrick Muldoon, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
John Cooley, Aspen Board of REALTORS®
Chris Mygatt, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Cathy Craig, Durango Area Association of REALTORS®
George Nehme, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
NARD’Alessio,
Corporate
Ally
Charles
Pikes Peak
Assoc.Program
of REALTORS®
Jarrod Nixon, Durango Area Association of REALTORS®
Natalie
Davis,Listing
Fort Collins
Board of
REALTORS® investing
Wynne
Palermo, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
(Multiple
Services
voluntarily
in RPAC)
David DeElena, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Kevin Patterson, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
JoeIRES
DiVito, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Jason Peck, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Amanda
DiVito Parle, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS® Scott Peterson, Colorado Association of REALTORS®
REcolorado
Chris Djorup, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
David Pike, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Billie Jo Downing, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS®
Jann Pitcher, Pagosa Springs Area Assoc. of REALTORS®
Christopher
Doyle,
Fort
Collins
Board
of
REALTORS®
Poburka, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Platinum R - Annual Investment of Hank
$10,000+
Holly Duckworth, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Preston Porter, Pagosa Springs Area Assoc. of REALTORS®
Duane Duggan, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Veronica Precella, Boulder Area REALTOR® Assoc.
GaryEldridge,
Bauer, Denver
of REALTORS®
GunnisonMetro
CountryAssociation
Assoc. of REALTORS®
Molly
Bobbi Price, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Boulder
AreaPikes
Association
of REALTORS®
Cherri
Fischer,
Peak Association
of REALTORS®
RE/Max Alliance Evergreen—Tupper’s Team
Debra
Ann Reardon, Pikes Peak Assoc. of REALTORS®
Inge
Frerichs,
Denver
Metro
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Linda
Romer
Todd,
Grand
Junction
Area REALTOR®
Association
Bob Fullerton, Glenwood Springs Assoc. of REALTORS®
Amy Reid, Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Nanci Garnand, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS® Randy Reynolds, Pikes Peak Assoc. of REALTORS®
Linda Richie, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Greg Geller, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Golden
RGrand
- Annual
Investment
of $5,000+
Micah
George,
Junction Area
REALTOR® Association
Gretchen Rosenberg, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Jace Glick, Douglas Elbert REALTOR® Association
Jolon Ruch, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Dale Carroll,
SouthArea
Metro
Denver REALTOR®
Scott Ruch,
Matthias,
South
Metro
Denver REALTOR®
Assoc.
Leanne
Goff, Boulder
REALTOR®
Association Assoc. Laura
Denver
Metro
Association
of REALTORS®
Chris McElroy,
FortMetro
Collins
Board
of REALTORS®
Colorado
Association
of REALTORS®
Scott
Grossman,
Denver Metro
Assoc. of REALTORS®
Marcel
Savoie, South
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc.
Heather
Hankins, South
MetroMetro
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc.
Todd
Schuster,
SouthMetro
MetroComm.
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc.
Denver
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Denver
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Kit Cowperthwaite,
Ron Myles,
Deborah
Hansen,
Loveland
Assoc. of REALTORS®
David
Scott,
Boulder
AreaAssociation
REALTOR® Association
Amy Dorsey,
Vail
BoardBerthoud
of REALTORS®
Bonnie
Smith,
Summit
of REALTORS®
Lauren
Colorado
AssociationAssociation
of REALTORS®
Richard
Sly, South
Metro
Denver
REALTOR®
South
Metro
Denver
REALTOR®Association
Association
Kay Watson,
GrandHansen,
Junction
Area REALTOR®
Ed
Hardey,
Aurora Telluride
Association
of REALTORS®
George
Harvey,
Association
of REALTORS® Alan Smith, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Association
Kati
Harken,
South Metro
Denver REALTOR® Association Lynn Snyder Goetz,South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Longmont Association of REALTORS®
Keith
Kanemoto,
Ann Hayes, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Diane Sorensen, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Michael Labout, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Toni Heiden, Grand Junction Area REALTOR® Assoc.
Tami Spaulding, Fort Collins Board of REALTORS®
Michael Marcus, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc. Elaine Stucy, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Mary Ann Hinrichsen, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Jean Theobald, South Metro Denver REALTOR® Assoc.
Ken Hotard, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Mark Trenka, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Debbie Howes, Pikes Peak Association of REALTORS®
Janene Johnson, Grand County Board of REALTORS®
Ann Turner, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Crystal
R - Annual
Investment
Robert Walkowicz, Loveland Berthoud Assoc. of REALTORS®
Alan
Jones, Loveland
Berthoud Assoc.
of REALTORS®of $2,500+
Jay Kalinski, Boulder Area REALTOR® Association
Darrell Wass, Pikes Peak Assoc. of REALTORS®
David
J Barber,
of REALTORS®
Larry
South
MetroofDenver
REALTOR® Assoc.
Larry
Kendall,
FortAurora
CollinsAssociation
Board of REALTORS®
R.
ScottMcGee,
Webber,
Vail Board
REALTORS®
Berthoud
Assoc.
of REALTORS®
Ed Behr,
Pikes
PeakMetro
Association
of REALTORS®
Cheryl
Pribble, Loveland
Pamela
Kiker,
South
Denver REALTOR®
Association Brad
Whitehouse,
South Metro
Denver
REALTOR®
Assoc.
Karen
Frisone,
Denver
Metro
Assoc. of
Kelly
Kniffin,
Durango
Area
Association
of REALTORS®
REALTORS®
Brenda Wild, Aspen Board of REALTORS®
Cynthia Kruse, Vail Board of REALTORS®
Erin Winfield, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
Dave Kupernik, Douglas Elbert REALTOR® Association
Jim Wotkyns, Durango Area Assoc. of REALTORS®
Bob LeGare, Aurora Association of REALTORS®
Greg Zadel, Denver Metro Association of REALTORS®
Ted Leighty, Colorado Association of REALTORS®
Sandi Zimmerman, Denver Metro Assoc. of REALTORS®
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guest column

MAKING YOUR WEBSITE ADA COMPLIANT
Travis Saxton

terests to make your site ADA Com-

For example, when loading the REAL

VP of Technology

pliant. Here are the common areas

Trends Logo, the name of the file is

REAL Trends

in which websites fall short: images,

REAL Trends Logo.JPG and the alt

PDFs, videos, navigation and but-

text would be “REAL Trends Logo—

tons, iFrames, widgets and embed-

The Trusted Source.” If you want to

ding content.

add a caption, common for photos,

More businesses are using their
websites as a digital storefront,
where they conduct business. Government agencies and programs are
starting to push their content online,
and this has created a problem for
Americans with Disabilities. Under
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), website accessibility
falls under the nondiscrimination re-

not logos, here is an example. If you

“

are uploading a photo of an annual

The truth is that
many of your
business practices may need to
change.

”

quirements.
So what does this mean? The truth is
that many of your business practices

gala, you can caption it “party goers
taking in the annual gala.” If you label the images properly, it will help
with SEO.
2. PDFs. Reports produced in PDF
format are usually uploaded to your
website as a link for people to read.
The problem is that most PDFs are
unreadable to the assistive devices
and search engines. It’s best to load
that content onto web pages as sto-

may need to change. Many American’s with disabilities use assistive

1. Images. This is one of the most

ries and break them out into a navi-

technologies to read webpages. This

commonly overlooked areas in gen-

gable section of your website.

may include text-to-voice, Braille

eral. Images cannot be read by as-

interpretation devices, text enlarg-

sistive technologies and search en-

3. Videos. Typically, videos are

ers and more. These devices all rely

gines if they aren’t properly loaded

hosted on a hosting platform, such

on the ability to interpret the text to

into the site. Most content manage-

as YouTube or Vimeo, and embed-

be effective. Search engines oper-

ment systems, like Wordpress, allow

ded on your website. While this is

ate mostly in this fashion as well. So,

you to name the image and add alt

easy, it doesn’t take into consider-

if Americans with disabilities can’t

text and captions below the image.

ation those who can’t see or hear. It

read the text, neither can Google

So, be careful when loading images

doesn’t give them the context they

Crawlers, so it’s in everyone’s best in-

straight from a camera or SD card

may need to digest your content.

that are labeled DSC12345.jpg.

Two ways you can overcome this is
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to use a tool that naturally embeds

iFrames, widgets and embedded

to see what search engines can read

the video with full descriptions or

content are not meant to be read by

on your page. Then, see if it matches

write a caption below the video de-

search engines. The problem is assis-

up with your intentions on the page.

scribing what is covered.

tive devices can’t read that content

Make sure the five areas above are

either. So, provide a link to the origi-

represented in that text.

4. Navigation and Buttons. Many

nal content in addition to embed-

times, these are uploaded images,

ding it.

• Show your intentions and growth.

so without proper labeling, assistive
devices can’t navigate or read these

Create a page, plan and post it. CreHere is a simple guide:

buttons. Your menu should be ADA

ate a page dedicated to informing
your audience about your ADA ef-

compliant, but if you use a lot of but-

• Run Focus Groups with Americans

forts. Publish what you will be doing

tons or images to navigate your site,

with disabilities. Every year, engage

in the five areas above and how you

you may need to re-evaluate those

this audience and have them go

are running tests. This is a big step

practices or label properly.

through your site working through

in your internal accountability and

challenges.

legal compliance with your website.

Content. This type of content is

• Determine if you are properly load-

Visit the ADA site at https://www.

usually embedded on your site to

ing content. Visit http://www.web-

ada.gov/pcatoolkit/chap5toolkit.

add value and keep the visitor en-

confs.com/search-engine-spider-

htm

gaged. It is also used to prevent a

simulator.php

5. iFrames, Widgets, Embedded

reader from leaving the page. Some

Grow Your Business with
the SMART Closing Gift
Our toolkit is a creative and useful thank you gift for clients and an effective referral
builder for you! We can custom embroider any size order with your logo or message.

Visit zoweeproducts.com to learn more
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housing statistics and research program

RESEARCH

INVENTORY REMAINS KEY FACTOR IN
MARKETS ACROSS THE STATE
The median sales price for Colorado’s
single-family homes dipped for the
second time in three months while
condominium/townhouse prices increase.
The median sales price of a single-family home in Colorado has
dropped for the second time in the
past three months to $336,700. The
one percent dip comes on the heels
of a flat August and a nearly 3 percent dip reflected in the state’s median sales price from June to July.
At the same time, the median sales

local income levels, remained relatively flat for single-family homes
while the affordability index for
condominiums/townhomes
decreased slightly in conjunction with
reported price increase. The Northwest and Southeast regions of the
state remain the most affordable, although median sales prices in those
areas have increased 8 percent and
10 percent from this time last year,
respectively.
In addition, sales also declined from
August to September, down 7 per-

Inventory continues to be a major challenge
across the state. There were 8,525 new singlefamily listings in September.
price for condominiums/townhouses
in the state increased for the second
straight month to $252,000, a two
percent increase from August to September and a steady rebound to the
only median price decrease (3.6 percent) measured in 2016 in the condo/
townhouse category from June to
July. Compared to September 2015,
single-family median prices were up
more than 10 percent and condominiums/townhouses were up just
over 13 percent.
Affordability, based on the relationship between housing prices and

cent to 7,538 single-family homes
and -6.6 percent to 2,501 condominiums/townhouses. However, compared to September 2015, singlefamily sales were just one-half of a
percent lower while condominiums/
townhouse sales were down 5 percent.
Inventory continues to be a major
challenge across the state. There
were 8,525 new single-family listings in September, down 13 percent
from August but relatively even with
the market one year ago. New listings for condominiums/townhouses

decreased 13 percent to 2,566 from
August to September and were also
even with the market’s new listings
one year prior. Overall, there were
25,580 homes on the market in
September, nearly 28 percent fewer
than a year ago, providing a 3-month
supply of single-family homes and
2-month supply of condominiums/
townhouses.
Short supply has driven down the
average number of days that homes
stay on the market (DOM) before
selling. The DOM for single-family
homes in September was 51 – up
six days from the August DOM. For
condominiums/townhouses it was
46, up just two days from the August
report. Both single-family and condominium/townhouse DOM were
down compared to a year ago.
The Colorado Association of REALTORS®' Monthly Market Statistical
Reports are prepared by Showing
Time, a leading showing software
and market stats service provider to
the residential real estate industry,
and are based upon data provided
by Multiple Listing Services (MLS)
in Colorado. The September 2016
reports represent all MLS-listed residential real estate transactions in
the state. The metrics do not include
“For Sale by Owner” transactions or
all new construction.

For the State and Regional housing market reports go to ColoradoREALTORS.com/HousingStatistics and for local
area reports contact your local association.
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R E A L E S TAT E S N A P S H OT
S TAT E O F C O LO R A D O - S E P T E M B E R 2 0 1 6
TOTAL MARKET OVERVIEW
MEDIAN SALES
AVERAGE SALES
PRICE
PRICE

-7.3%

% of List Price Received
IN SEPTEMBER 2016

$392,419

2016 average
days on market
= 51

$364,019

$315,000
$282,000

2015 average
days on market
=55

+10.4%

99.1%
+7.8%

SEPT 2016 SEPT 2015

SEPT 2016 SEPT 2015

MONTHS SUPPLY OVERALL

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
SINGLE FAMILY & CONDO

=.6%

PERCENT CHANGE FROM SEPT 2015 to 2016

$336,700
$305,000

2016 # of listings
sold YTD= 85,015
2015 # of listings
sold YTD= 84,548

$252,000
$222,500
+10.4%

+13.3%

SEPT 2016 SEPT 2015

-28.2%

2016
=2.8

2015
=3.9

SEPT 2016 SEPT 2015

HISTORICAL MEDIAN SALES PRICE BY QUARTER
350000

+2.7%
2016 pending /
under contract
YTD = 92,715
2015 pending /
under contract
YTD = 90,261

Condo

300000

Single Family
250000

200000

150000
Dec 2014

Mar 2015

June 2015

Sept 2015

Dec 2015

Mar 2016

June 2016

Sept 2016

FOR MORE DATA VISIT COLORADO REALTORS.COM
Current as of SEPTEMBER 15, 2016. Percent changes calculated using year-over-year comparisons. All data
from the multiple listing services in the state of Colorado. Powered by 10K Research and Marketing.
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